
 

 

  

 

 

 

APIARY MEETINGS  -   DOUNHURST 
 

SAT 03
RD

 SEPTEMBER 

 

12:00 Beginners/Intermediate 

2:30   Advanced ONLY 

SAT 24
TH

 SEPTEMBER 
12:00 Beginners/Intermediate 

2:30   Advanced ONLY 

SAT 15
TH

 OCTOBER 
12:00 Beginners/Intermediate 

2:30   Advanced ONLY 

SAT 05
TH

 NOVEMBER 
12:00 Beginners/Intermediate 

2:30   Advanced ONLY 

 

For more information go to the website 
www.wgbka.org.uk 

Officers and Contact Information: 

President Mr Roger Patterson 01403 790637 roger-patterson@btconnect.com 

 
Chairman Mr Tom Moore 01798 343470 stone.house@btinternet.com 

Hon. Treasurer Mr Gordon Allan 01798 343470 petworthgordon@btopenworld.com 

Hon. Secretary Mr John Glover 01403 751899 glover.fletchingshollow@googlemail.com 

Membership Mrs Judy Knight 01403 752 169 judyknight@hotmail.co.uk 

Newsletter Mr Chris Peach 01798 872302 wgbkanews@cpeach.com 

Website   www.wgbka.org.uk 
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PATTERSON IN PRINT 
 

Although I have been keeping bees for the best part of half a century I am still seeing things I have never 
seen before. Daisy and I share facilities for honey extracting and between us have bees on six different 
sites. We were extracting over two days and the stream of honey from the extractor was virtually the 
same colour throughout. Normally it varies considerably from light to dark, which must depend on 
several things that beekeepers have no control over. Although our home apiaries are only a couple of 
hundred yards apart there is normally quite a difference in colour, but not this year. 
 
Some beekeepers, especially those who are keen at showing will separate out combs in various colours 
and extract the light ones first. This seems a bit fussy to me and I have never done it. 
 
The Bee Health Day went very well and there were two sessions during the day. These are run by the Bee 
Inspection Service and hosted by local BKAs like us. There were over 40 attendees including some from 
other Divisions. They are obviously good because at least one person has been twice before! This is the 
only chance most beekeepers will get to see foul brood in combs, so if you didn’t manage to attend this 
year then keep an eye open for the dates next year. Thanks must go to John Glover for making the 
arrangements. 
 
I have been asked by some beginners if they can join the queen rearing group next year. I don’t mind but 
it would be a good idea to get up to speed first otherwise it takes up so much time explaining things that 
could be done beforehand. I am willing to have a day or half day during the inactive season on assessing 
colonies, selection criteria and raising queens. This could be by simple means using queen cells the bees 
present us with or producing artificial queen cells. Even something like swarm control techniques give us 
the opportunity to improve our bees. Some time ago our bees at Dounhurst were so badly tempered that I 
think members only came to meetings to get stung. If that wasn’t the reason they were stung anyway. 
Those same bees have been assessed and either bred from or culled quite rigorously and the result is 
what we have today. I accept that occasionally we have a colony misbehave, but bearing in mind the 
number of colonies we have and the fact they are opened by different people, a few of whom are more 
clumsy than others I think they are very good. This summer we seem to have had several instances when 
the atmospheric pressure has rapidly dropped and that often makes bees bad tempered, so we can’t 
blame them for that. The assessment of colonies is something we should all be doing, so even if you 
don’t want to get involved with the queen rearing group the information would be useful. 
 
In order to arrange something I would need to know numbers. If you are interested please email me roger-
patterson@btconnect.com with “Queen Rearing” on the subject line and if you can make midweek, 
weekend or both. 

 

I know it’s early but if you come across any kit you no longer use then put it to one side ready for putting 
in next year’s auction. If you forget it, it will get forgotten and stay forgotten - if you see what I mean. If 
you are a gardener then please remember the plant stall as Sue Cooper will sell anything you have that is 
spare. Whilst still on gardening I know of a member who is looking for a crocosmia or montbretia 
“Lucifer”, so if you are thinning out your border and have one then please email me. 
 
Some of you who have recently started may only have one hive. We normally suggest a couple so if you 
have a problem with the first you have another to help it out. Now is the time to make space for it and 
have a firm level stand. You may need extra equipment so why not buy frames from Tom at the apiary 
now so you can make them up at your leisure during the winter and buy foundation in the spring so you 
can quickly fit it when it’s needed. Don’t forget to email the order to Tom so he can get it ready for you. If 
you need any extra kit then Thornes will soon be having sales locally at Windsor and Stockbridge. Be 
careful about hive parts as you will need to carefully look at them to make sure there are no knots where 
you need to drive a nail. 
 
I have noticed recently that smokers have been emptied after meetings. Please don’t do this, but plug up 
the nozzle with grass or similar and lay the smoker on its side so it will quickly go out. The part burnt fuel 
will be much easier to light next time than if it is left in a pile to get wet. 

 

Continued… 
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PATTERSON IN PRINT continued.. 
 
There have been several people lately who have not gone into groups they have been put into. I don’t know 
why, but I generally put people in groups for a reason and ability is one. On a couple of occasions recently 
Demonstrators taking an Intermediate group have said there have been those who should be in a Beginners 
group. Please stay in the group you are allocated unless you are also doing a one to one as we often do. 
Everyone should now know their ability group and I’m pleased to say that several have been moved up a 
group this year. 
 
Several new members have asked me about buying bees before the winter because they have been offered 
them. It is difficult for me to get involved when both parties are members, but I have offered the same advice 
to all. Pre – varroa winter losses were quite small and you had to do something rather stupid for bees not to 
survive, but winter losses are now much greater and there is a reasonable chance of losing them through no 
real fault of the beginner. Your first colony is the one you will remember for the rest of your life and it would 
be a pity to lose it. If a colony is available at commercial price or close to it I wouldn’t bother with it, but if it 
was free or a very low price I think it is worth taking a risk. In some instances the seller may be able to help 
you look after it and in those circumstances I think that is probably a good arrangement, but don’t forget to 
pay for treatments and sugar. 
 
We realise there are a large number of new beekeepers in 2011 who will be wanting bees next year. We 
propose to start a list of names of those who wish to apply for a Beginners Package for 2012. The Packages 
can only go to those who have not had bees before and allocation will depend on availability of bees and the 
suitability of applicants, not first come first served. If you would like to be considered please contact Tom by 
email only. We can't promise we will be able to supply Beginners Packages, as the bees largely come from 
the teaching apiary and those requirements must come first, but we will make every effort to get as many as 
possible started this way. 

Beginners and Improvers Beekeeping Course 2012 
 
Beginners and Improvers Beekeeping Course:  Saturday 18th February 2012 

Details can be obtained here :  

http://www.wgbka.org.uk/WGBKAdocs/Beginners%20Course%202012.pdf 

Application Form here: 

http://www.wgbka.org.uk/WGBKAdocs/Beginners%20Course%20App%20Form

%202012.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 
Date for your Diary 
 

Bee Supper and Trophy presentation: Saturday 12th November 2011 
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MY DAY AT CRANLEIGH SHOW 

 

 It was a 5.30am start for me, though I soon discovered after jumping in the shower that the boiler 
doesn't get up that early on a Sunday morning!  A quick coffee and I was on my way arriving at the 
Showground just before 7am.  Our pitch was next to the poultry tent where the cockerel was letting 
everybody know it was morning.  Roger arrived with Meg and Nell, and then Daisy and Martin with 
Dillon. Our next stop was the Stockman's bar for a proper English breakfast.  In the tent a small lad was 
shouting out the food orders.  He was very loud; I think people in Guildford could hear him!  But Roger 
couldn't resist going up to tell him that we couldn't quite hear him, so the lad shouted even louder and 
got redder in the face as he yelled out the orders. 
  
Back at the pitch we started to set up as the rest of the team arrived.  We had the usual kerfuffle of 
erecting the gazebo (it never seems to get any easier!), health and safety procedures were carried 
out, St. John's Ambulance notified and all forms signed and returned to Graham.  
 
All of the factsheets, photos and information were displayed on boards. The Ready's arrived with all of 
their honey products and Joseph's fabulous fudge - a great crowd-puller. 
 
On another table we had a full and virtual hive, with Sue and Graham telling everybody about the hive 
construction and getting people to look for the Queen in the virtual hive. There was also an extractor on 
display to show people how it works.  Inside the gazebo we had two observation hives made up by 
Roger at the Saturday meeting. These were being explained by the members who helped on the day: 
Roger, John, Gordon, Tom, Maggie, Daisy and Martin. 
  
The sun shone and we enjoyed a constant flow of interested people, with questions coming from all 
angles, and lots of information handed out about different associations in the area and for our 
beginner’s day in February 2012. I saw the judges doing their rounds, popping in and out with their 
clipboards.  Pip and I were on the front table selling the BBKA pocket books and asking for donations 
to help the research programme.  We were asked to pose for a photograph for the press, which we did 
and then promptly sold them a pocket book.  Well, who could resist such a charming young lady asking 
them for a donation? 
  
Sales went well throughout the day and we were continuously busy until about 4pm when the crowds 
started to thin, though this was when we started to get the people who had been in the beer tent all 
day.  They asked silly questions but we soon moved them on by telling them we are going to let the 
bees out soon to fly home! 
  
Derek, Elizabeth and Joseph sold out of honey and had a good day on their products as well.  We all 
got to sample Joseph's fudge as Derek was trying to sell the last few bags. 
 
Packing up doesn't take very long, though we had trouble taking the gazebo down and end up 
trapping Roger in the middle as the frame was closed! After saying our goodbyes, Roger returned the 
bees to the apiary and I returned home to unpack after a very successful day.  
  
Oh yes, nearly forgot to say, we won The Flux Trophy for the Best Trade stand and most 
educational! I'd like to thank all the helpers for their hard work contributing to such a great day also 
John for the photos. 
  
Mike 
  

I would also like to add a note thanking all the members who helped with the extraction. 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

   NOTICES 

The following supplies will be for sale at apiary meetings (subject to stock).  As meetings can be 

hectic please email orders in advance to Tom on stone.house@btinternet.com so that they can be 

ready for you.  If you leave it until the day you must be prepared to wait until there is a convenient 

time to collate your goods, which may not be until the end of the meeting. 

 

All prices are PER SINGLE ITEM unless stated otherwise and are correct at August 2011. 

 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE AT THE APIARY 

 

FRAMES  -  (in kit form)     EACH 

  

DN1 BS for National and WBC brood chamber (also fit WBC) …………..      60p  

SN1 BS for National and WBC supers ………………………………………      60p 

  

Frame nails, small bag …………………………………………………     £1.00 

          Full Box (500 grams)……………………………………  £5.00 

 

FOUNDATION  for the above 

 

Unwired National super (For Cut Comb) …………………………………….      40p 

  

Wired National super ……………………………………...…………….      50p 

(Comes in drone cell or worker cell size – please specify which is required) 

  

Wired National brood …………………………………………..……….      80p 

(Some available in drone base for culling/varroa control, or drone breeding) 

 

Spacers 
Narrow plastic ends for spacing frames ………………………..    10p (20p/pair) 

Castellated spacers (metal) in 9, 10 or 11 slot (for National hives) … £2.00/pair 

 

Varroa Treatments 

Apiguard, per single sachet (two required for full treatment of a colony) ….   £2.30 

         Pack of 10 sachets ..  £22.00 

ApilifeVar, per single sachet (two required to treat a full colony) ………..    £3.20 
Note:- ApilifeVar is not suitable for use in polystyrene hives 

 

Sundries 

Syringes, plastic, 50-60ml capacity for application of oxalic acid etc. …….    £1.25  

Hive tool, steel, yellow, British made, good sharp end …………………..   £8.50 

Hive strap, orange webbing, 3 metres …………………………………   £4.00 

‘Basic Beekeeping’ booklet by Roger Patterson, 2010 edition ...….   £5.00 
 

Payment can be made in cash (easiest for us), or by cheque. 

Please make cheques payable to WSBKA Wisborough Green Division. 
 



 

 

  
 

 
VARROA TREATMENT 
 
 

Once again the time for our most important anti-Varroa treatment is upon us.  It is vital that we reduce 
numbers before winter, and indeed before many of the winter bees are produced; it is important that 
these bees, which have to live for six months, are in the best possible health. 
 
Treatment should be done immediately after taking off the summer honey, while temperatures are still 
relatively high (for thymol, the standard accepted treatment, to be effective we need daytime 
temperatures to be 15 degrees C or above).  The old 'strips' containing pyrethroids (Apistan, 
Bayvarol) are not effective and should not be used as the mites have developed resistance. 
  
For some years we have been using Apiguard, which has the thymol in a gel base that allows 
for controlled release over a period of time.  Last year we also started to use ApilifeVar which in 
addition to thymol contains eucalyptus oil, levomenthol and camphor.  It comes in the form of a brittle 
foam strip from which the active ingredients vapourise. 
 
We will have both available to members at the apiary (and if you can’t get to an apiary meeting, then 
by arrangement to collect from Tom in Petworth).  To help you decide which to use, I summarise the 
differences below. Rates of application are based on a full colony; you should adjust for nuclei and 
very small colonies. 
 
Apiguard 
Requires two sachets, applied two weeks apart.  Some air circulation space should be provided above 
the brood chamber, using either a raised framing of the crown-board or an empty super as an eke.  
The sachets are placed over the centre of the brood and can cause the queen to go off lay for a while 
and/or move the laying area to one side of the hive. 
  
ApilifeVar 
Also requires two sachets, applying half a pack each week for four weeks.  The pieces are place 
towards the corners of the hive and no eke (raised cover) is required. Laying may be reduced but the 
brood area will remain central.  The cost is higher than for Apiguard and the number of applications is 
higher, but less equipment is required and application is easy. 
  
For both products it is likely to increase the effectiveness if mesh floors are sealed during the period 
of treatment. 
 
Costs are:- 
 
Apiguard - £2.30 per sachet; £22 per full box of 10. Requires 2 per hive. This price is lower than other 
suppliers (Paynes £2.50/£22, Thornes £2.55/£25.50, + p&p). 
 
ApilifeVar - £3.20 per sachet. Requires 2 per hive. We cannot undercut other suppliers on this, but are 
cheaper when you take carriage into account. 
 
We will follow up the thymol treatment with an application of oxalic acid in syrup, trickled over the 
bees at the end of December when there is little or no brood. These two treatments combined should 
give good control of varroa mite.  
 
Look out for details of when oxalic acid will be available, and how to book your supply, in the 
December newsletter.  
 
We expect to offer it free of charge to members as we have done for several years, but only if pre-
ordered in early December. 
 

 
 


